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Goodbye Mugabe
By DJ Tyrer

You took a promise
Tore it up
You took plenty
Left nothing behind
You took hope
Spat on it
Now, you are gone
We remain
Still with hope for a promise of plenty

……………………………………………………………...

England, My Beloved England 
By Colin Ian Jeffery

England, my beloved England
Emerald Isle of heart and joy
Home of scholars and dreamers
Men and women with resolve 
Standing fast against oppression.

Children gathered from an empire
That once the sun never set upon
All colours, creeds, religions
Mingling to forge the Nation's heart
England, my beloved England.

………………………………………………………………

One More Time
By DS Davidson

Find someone to blame
Pick a group – any will do
Same story repeats
Winning your votes through hatred
No answers – only more bile

That Time of Year
By Pamela Harvey

Adverts full of bling and smiles
Even rows of sparkling teeth
White with neon artifice,
Television fun and games
Somehow every year the same
If quite different – still they bore.
Can we all stand them once more?

Christmas – meaning somewhat vague,
From two-thousand years and more
To our modern techno-store.

Well, since lost prehistory
On and on, folk sought some fun –
Capturing frivolity
Amongst hope. All history
Sought life’s new Unconquered Sun.

Can we, these days, see mystery
In the dying year reborn?
Do we see only fantasy
In symbols of Eternal Dawn?

Does the TV shriek and shout
Of the Life that cannot die?
Christian, Pagan, all Time knows
That within its tidal flows
One Eternal Moment Lives.
One Immortal Knowledge gives.

When will this Age advertise
More than transient fantasies?
Overpriced commodities?
Give us room to think?
Give us more than festive blink
In our world now on the brink
Of a union with the stars?

……………………………………………………………

The Promised Land
By SchiZ

I may not be delivered to the Promised Land
I shall not be with you
But I know I loved you
As a daughter
But all the prayers in this world
Cannot make me feel at peace
And since you left,
The chains of pain
Has bounded my heart;
Squeezing the essence
Until it won't bleed anymore
My heart won't stop craving you
Knowing it will never see yr face
Again.

……………………………………………………………..

red poppy flower
splash colour into drabness
token of lives lost

By Aeronwy Dafies



The Holiday Cottage
By Diane R. Duff

A few days in a country cottage was just the break I needed.
My fiancé and I had gone away with another couple and
we’d returned from a meal at the local  pub. The country
lane  with  the  owl  hooting  overhead  had  added  to  the
atmosphere  of  the  night,  but  we  enjoyed  the  short  walk
back to the cottage.

“Do you remember what night it is?” asked my fiancé
Steve, as he poured red wine into our glasses.

“Halloween,”  laughed  my  friend,  Pauline.  “I  don’t
believe in that sort of thing, anyway.”

At that moment, a light flickered as though in protest
and a wine glass seemed to move of its own accord.

“Is anybody there?” asked Pauline’s friend Jim, before
he disappeared upstairs. I carried on enjoying the wine and
the conversation which turned to the cuisine at the pub.

“Ooh!” A few minutes later,  a  figure came into the
room with a white sheet  over its  head.  Of course we all
knew who he was.

Steve laughed:  “This place is  said to  have a ghost.
Oliver died about 100 years ago. He was a dwarf and he
loved this cottage.”

“I know,` said Jim, taking off his sheet. `I saw him on
the stairs.”

Ends
………………………………………………………………

Lonely Streets
By Clive Donovan

An avalanche of missiles streaks
Seeking blood and bone and meat.
Ambushed, death in sweat of battle,
And, captured, hot off feet, good boots are wrenched

And the girls cry fretful in their streets;
'We are lonely, we are so lonely,

Oh where are the men who did this to us,
       Who took our men away from us?
Oh where is this war they fight
Far, far, away from us?

Who will win, who will come here,
Who will look after us?
We have only boys and grandfathers
To guard our city for us.'

And the men reach the back streets humping
Kit and their saved nick-in-time lives,
Trampling with victorious boots,
Looking for wives.
Which men are you? Are you good?
No matter, we are men.
And the boulevards are filled with flowers,
And flow with sea of men,
And boys admiring heroes.

Flow the faces and the seasons;
Men and boys worshiping heroes;
And as one they will be called in rising to rapture
Racing to fill the graveyards yet unfilled
And after, girls will supply yet more 
Automatic tears in lonely streets.

Woman Delivers Ex-Husband’s
Illegitimate Babies
By David C. Kopaska-Merkel

She’d warned him,
Venusians are trouble.
oh, they’ll shoot pool with you,
drink a few beers with you,
but she’s in the diplomatic corps,
knows it won’t stop there,
knows not to keep these enemies closer,
but he was the kind of guy,
they don’t listen to women,
don’t value their opinions,
treat them like dirt.

She’d left him,
was finally doing ok,
tried to warn him anyway:
the guys aren’t guys, or they all are.
Stay away, she’d said,
but the next time she saw him,
he wouldn’t look her in the eye,
wouldn’t talk, wasn’t eating,
or taking care of himself,
classic signs of PTSD.

She wormed it out of him,
it was too late, of course,
all she could do:
take him in,
try to make him comfortable,
let him talk or scream.

Afterwards,
she called the coroner, called his mom,
took the grubs to the Venusian Embassy,
then got drunk.
But it wasn’t she
who called the tabloid.

………………………………………………………………

Watching With My Father
By Bryn Fortey

July 21 1969
Dad and I watched the grainy tv images
Of the Apollo 11 moon landing

As a science fiction reader
I was more open to accepting the reality
Of what was on the screen
My father though
Born in 1910 so 59 at the time
Was totally awestruck
Never in his wildest dreams
Had he ever expected to witness
Such an event
So while I too
Was amazed and thrilled
At Neil Armstrong’s
First step onto the lunar surface
And marvelled at 
Buzz Aldrin’s piloting skills
I gained great enjoyment
From seeing Dad’s reactions
And sharing that historical moment
With him.



Messerschmitt BF-109K
By Nick Armbrister

Flight 233, a British Airways Boeing 757 from Glasgow to
Paris was flying over the North Sea. It was a regional flight
and  flew at  41,000  feet.  The  pilots  were  First  Officer  Ted
Clark and Co-Pilot Mike Tompson. They had flown together
for the last three years and were a good team. On this flight
something would happen that  would change  their  views of
what was ‘normal’.

For  off  their  left  wing was another aircraft.  It  was
flying in formation. Because of its size it was very small. The
pilot spotted it first. He was both shocked and curious.

“Hey, Mike, we have company. Another aircraft off
our left wing. Look...” Pilot Ted pointed.

Mike  peered  over  to  look  out  of  the  left  cockpit
windows.  He  had  to  lean  fully  forwards  to  see  the  other
aircraft from his seat. He shook his head. “I see him. What the
hell? That can’t be right...”

“I  know.  A 109.  I’ll  radio  him.  He  should  have
radioed us.”

“Must be that restored one on the way to an airshow
in Europe.”

The  pilot  tried  the  radio  on  three  different
frequencies; there was no reply. “Nothing. Like he’s a ghost.”

“Maybe he has radio problems?” the co-pilot added.
Suddenly  the  Messerschmitt  BF-109  changed

position and flew right over the cockpit. He was so close they
could see the oil stains and rivets and patched bullet holes. A
green shoe was painted on the cockpit side and dozens of kill
markings on the rudder. The plane’s propeller was a whirling
almost invisible fan. He was a hundred feet above them.

“What the  hell?  I’m radioing Paris,”  the pilot  said
and did so.

The reply was immediate. “We hear you Flight 233.
Our radar only shows you. He has no transponder signal and is
too small to pick up. Descend from FL41 to FL 39. Keep us
informed. Over.”

Pilot  Ted  acknowledged  and  descended  to  39,000
feet. The 109 remained at 41,000. He stayed there, above them
and at the same airspeed, 550 miles per hour. 

“The tail wind must be adding to his speed. There’s
no way that a Messerschmitt 109 can keep up with us. And we
are  too high for  him.”  The  co-pilot  peered  upwards  at  the
small dot of the German fighter.

“We can find out who the pilot is when we land and
ask him. Our speed is 550 miles per hour. If he had a speed of
410 and a 140 tail wind he would keep up with us. Not sure on
the  height  though.  I  don’t  know  much  about  vintage
warbirds.” The pilot went back to flying.

 
***

All was fine for a few minutes. Then, it happened.
The German pilot joined them! He appeared in the

passenger  cabin  and  passengers  and  cabin  crew  started
screaming.

Co-pilot Mike left his seat to investigate. He looked
through the spy hole on the armoured door. And rubbed his
eyes and looked again. 

“It can’t be. It simply cannot be...” he muttered.
“He’s here. Inside the plane with us.”
“What?  The  German  pilot?  That’s  impossible.  His

109 is still there above us. Look...”
The blue painted 109 still cruised two thousand feet

higher. It was impossible for a pilot to leave one aircraft for
another while in mid flight.

“Open the door Mike. Be ready...” Pilot Ted ordered.

Co-pilot  Mike  unlocked  the  cabin  door  and  was
confronted with a chaotic scene. Passengers and several air
hostesses cowered in fright from the German pilot.  He was
standing in the aisle facing forwards. He was wearing a black
leather jacket, pilot’s helmet and flight suit.

“Who the hell are you? What are you doing on my
flight?” the co-pilot demanded. 

“Who  am  I?  Why  I  am  Hauptman  Gunther  von
Snitzel  at  your  service.”  The  brave  and  confident  looking
German pilot offered his hand and the co-pilot automatically
took it. It was ice cold! He took a step back and then noticed
the cabin air was freezing.

“Who and what are you?” Mike was now scared but
wanted answers.

“I told you, I am Gunther the pilot. In the Luftwaffe.”
“Yes,  yes  I  know that  you’re  a  German  pilot.  But

what are you? How can you be here when your plane is two
thousand feet above us? How the hell did you get in here?”

The co-pilot asked what everybody wanted to know.
“Oh... that. I’m a ghost. I was shot down by a late

mark Spitfire in the last week of the war. Now I forever fly the
skies. It can be quite lonely. So please forgive me...” Gunther
looked sad and lost. His earlier confidence left him. He looked
out of a cabin window for a minute.

“A ghost?  You  were  shot  down  by  a  Spitfire  in
1945?” exclaimed Mike.

“I came for a vodka.” Gunther said, perking up and
managing a smile.

“Give  Gunther  a  vodka.  Now!”  Mike  instructed  a
shaking air hostess, a girl called Emma, to do so. She opened
a bottle of vodka and poured some into a glass with ice. The
German took it. And the open bottle.

Gunther drank the ice cold vodka and smiled. “It’s
been a long time. Thank you. Now I must go.”

Then in a puff smoke and flash of lighting he was
gone.

Passengers shook their heads, some prayed or cried.
One  or  two  had  taken  videos  on  their  phones.
Mike ran back to the cockpit  in time to see the small blue
Messerschmitt bank steeply away and disappear from view.

Ted was shaking his  head and muttering under  his
breath. He radioed Paris to say the 109 had gone. He didn’t
mention the visitation. Nobody would believe this for it was
impossible.  But  video footage  was already uploaded online
and it was changing the world. For what had been impossible
was now the possible…

Ends
………………………………………………………………

Fleet Street Barber
By Cardinal Cox

Here on the city’s edge where
Carts had flowed round St. Clements Dane

Passed courts of law then
Slowed through ancient gate
A red and white striped pole
Gibbet of a barber-surgeon

Trimmer of beards, maker of wigs
Extractor of teeth, bleeder of sick

Razors honed on leather strap
Cleaned polished so they reflect
The face of him that wields them

Silvered glass mirror drinking
In the sights the room offers
But there’s a look in his eye

And a breeze-borne waft of pie-shop



Dragonflies
By Sheikha A.

something died in my mouth –
I think it was a dragonfly

from the Arabian Sea
they thronged to the decks
in hundreds

of white-tailed bodies bouncing
off the soft winds, seizing the midst

of the night’s deepness
cradling the ship in a slow dance

(they came like the trees in Fall)
the air was a sticky summer spell
my cheeks damp, mouth vapid

a tooth began to bruise
as the dreams became bolder

warning whimpers of the dolphins
didn’t break the sea under

from the clutches of invisibility
they came like the body of a saviour
splitting out into tiny butterflies

growing bigger, stronger, wider
snapping up the night like a gull
hides a fish in its beak

they settled like a halo

entering the realms
of my tongue
of forgotten scriptures

sliding the lid of an ended cycle
over my face

First published in Five2One Magazine   

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

The Unwed Mother
By SchiZ

Taken from my womb
Never did hold you in my arms
They decided, it was for the best
Sent you to another family
Didn't know where
Grown old wondering: "What you look like?"
I eventually married
Do I have a grandchild?
I ask because I love to spoil them
Did you know I kept looking for you?
But the records were sealed
Thank God for the Internet
I'm sorry I try to...
But you have a half-sister in Ontario
She's a nurse
And yr half-brother is a social worker
So, what do you do for a livin'
I hope you're not in trouble with a law
Yr Father?
He was gone after I told him I was expecting
Caught a fright, you might say
But you've his blue eyes – and his chin
Now, we've forty years to catch up
How about a cup of tea?

Tomorrow
By Margaret Saine

In the mind’s eye
a dream of 
dread or desire

Tomorrow 

To what extent
extrapolated from
the yesterday

Tomorrow

Stacks of empty
husks and boxes
to be filled

Tomorrow

Hollow tooth
attended by
whatever dentist
of your choice

………………………………………

Clowns in love
By Tushar Jain

hiding from the circus-master 
and his angry, braided whip, and 
peering over the sea-lions jumping 
through hoops dripping with fire,
the clowns fell in love

at sundown, under a crimson 
moon, lit in the day’s receding 
sounds, the clowns met and talked 
behind the tent of the Galician leper, 
who could ground a record between 
his teeth, and belch out music, 
like a turntable

over the month, they met secretly, 
at times, in the iguana dens, or the 
deserted buggy of the bearded woman, 
and at times, made love amid a litter 
of sleeping cats who had been trained 
to moan, the scores of an operetta 

then, one rainy day, when the 
stern-backed circus-master noticed 
that the clowns had eloped to the hills 
on his pristine Persian rug, he, livid, 
wrung apart his leather whip, and 
burst into a flight of swallows, 
that dissolved in the rain

since then, every year, when 
autumn razes the colour from the 
mango leaves, and drains the hibiscus 
near the shore, the clouds, scudding 
like water over the red hills, the glades, 
the clearings seared in the forest, 
bring in wisps of a clown’s laughter,
holding its breath, held deep under love

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Awen will return in February 2020.

Storm-Chaser.
By Bruce-Grove

On that wintry morning
soon after first light
you played the Storm-Chaser.
On edge, you waited
through winds
and driving nail rains.

Clutching the plum brandy
your Mother brought from the old country
you looked at the foamy breakers. 
Intently poised for her arrival 
or some other some other miracle.
Still she did not come.
Within the twilight morning studio 
you slept- as he carved you 
a ship to sail the stars. 
Still she did not come.

The seaweed lit the fire that night-
driftwood also, but burned with traditional
yellows and red. You'd hoped for blues and greens.
Still she did not come.
Warm again in the home you'd abandoned,
half mad and bloody faced, the white mare
reared up and dashed it's rider. 
Still she did not come.
………………………………………………

Voyage
By Margaret Saine

The feeling of our rivers inside
feeling them unite
as they unite us
their smooth flow
carries us entwined
beyond ourselves 
far along far out
to the seas 
and to other lands
where we long to be
bodies
to know and to love
embracing the world
and being embraced

……………………………………………..

True Love
By Colin Ian Jeffery

Love must be set free
For this I know 
Caged birds sing for flight
Dying captive
Looking through the bars.

Love must be set free
Coming and going as heart does please
Without chains and bars
Remorseful for what might have been
Before becoming captive to a lover’s heart.

………………………………………………...

decorate the tree
early Christmas, November
cynical season

By DS Davidson   
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